Charge of Discrimination
The particulars are:
1. This charge of discrimination challenges Bozzutto’s violations of the District of
Columbia Human Rights Act (“DCHRA”), D.C. Code §§ 2-1401.01 to 2-1404.04, which
prohibits, inter alia, age discrimination in conducting housing transactions and in housing
notices, statements, or advertisements. See id. § 2-1402.21(a)(1), (5).
2. Housing Rights Initiative (“HRI”) is a non-profit organization dedicated to promoting the
rights of persons who have been victims of unlawful and discriminatory practices by
members of the housing industry. As part of its proactive and systematic approach to
protecting tenants’ rights, HRI conducts investigations into potential unlawful practices
by real estate companies and housing providers. HRI also provides information and
assistance to tenants and individuals seeking housing in the New York City and
Washington, D.C. metropolitan areas.
3. Neuhtah Opiotennione is a 54-year-old woman who lives in Washington, D.C. During
the last 12 months, Ms. Opiotennione was regularly searching for rental housing in the
D.C. Metropolitan Area. She worked for the D.C. Public School system and had a
housing budget of at least $2,500 per month. She has regularly used Facebook over the
last 12 months and was interested in receiving information via Facebook about housing
opportunities.
4. This charge is being filed against Bozzutto to challenge its policy or practice of
purchasing, authorizing, publishing and/or causing the publication of housing-related
Facebook advertisements that placed an upper age limit on the population of Facebook
users who were eligible to receive its housing advertisements, at any time from the
earliest date actionable under the limitations period applicable to the given claim until the
date of judgment in any administrative and/or judicial proceeding initiated by the
charging parties herein with respect to the claims asserted in this charge. One or more of
these advertisements were published within the twelve months preceding the filing of this
charge.
5. Upon information and belief, the specific properties in question for which Bozzutto
purchased, authorized, published, and/or caused the publication of age-restricted housing
advertising include, but may not be limited to: The Modern at Art Place, 400 Galloway St
NE, Washington, DC 20011; The Banks, 900 7th St SW, Washington, DC 20024;
Central, 8455 Fenton Street, Silver Spring, MD 20910; Fenwick Apartments, 8616 2nd
Ave, Silver Spring, MD 20910; Aperture, 11410 Reston Station Blvd, Reston, VA 20190;
Instrata Pentagon City, 901 15th St S, Arlington, VA 22202; Novel South Capitol, 2 I
Street, SE, Washington, DC 20003; Mallory Square, 15251 Siesta Key Way, Rockville,
MD 20850; the Maxwell, 4200 N Carlin Springs Rd, Arlington, VA 22203; the Vine,
10945 Price Manor Way, Laurel, MD 20723; Aspire Apollo, 4451 Telfair Blvd, Camp
Springs, MD 20746; Flats at Bethesda, 7170 Woodmont Ave, Bethesda, MD 20815;
Lindley Apartments, 8405 Chevy Chase Lake Terrace, Chevy Chase, MD; Pike 3400,
3400 Columbia Pike, Arlington, VA 22204; and The View at Liberty Center, 4000
Wilson Blvd, Arlington, VA 22203. The exceptions outlined by D.C. Code § 2-1402.24

do not apply to these and other properties of Bozzutto. Examples of the types of agerestricted ads for these properties are attached as Exhibit A. Upon information and belief,
Bozzutto has targeted its age-restricted housing ads to persons in the District of Columbia
metropolitan area (including the District of Columbia).
6. Ms. Opiotennione has been denied housing advertisements and information that
similarly-situated individuals who are younger than her have received from Bozzutto. If
Ms. Opiotennione had received such housing advertisements from Bozzutto, she would
have clicked on those housing advertisements in order to learn more about those
opportunities and pursue them.
7. Ms. Opiotennione is filing this charge on behalf of all Facebook users who have been
interested in housing opportunities in the District of Columbia metropolitan area and who
have been or are being excluded from receiving a housing-related advertisement from
Bozzutto because Bozzutto placed an upper age limit on the population of Facebook
users who were eligible to receive a housing-related advertisement that excluded such
persons, at any time from the earliest date actionable under the limitations period
applicable to the given claim until the date of judgment in any administrative and/or
judicial proceeding initiated by the charging parties herein in relation to the claims
asserted in this charge (“Plaintiff Class Members”).
8. HRI is filing this charge on behalf of itself as an aggrieved person who has been harmed
by Bozzutto policy or practice of discrimination, pursuant to the D.C. Human Rights Act.
See Equal Rights Center v. Properties Int’l, 110 A.3d 599, 603-04 (D.C. 2015); see also
Havens Realty Corp. v. Coleman, 455 U.S. 363 (1982). HRI has organizational standing
to pursue the claims asserted in this charge because it has undertaken efforts to identify
and combat the age discrimination described in this charge, including by engaging in an
investigation of the violations and conducting education and outreach efforts in the D.C.
metropolitan area and beyond to inform individuals of their legal rights to receive
housing advertisements and opportunities in a non-discriminatory manner. By engaging
in these efforts to identify and combat age discrimination, HRI’s resources have been
diverted from activities in which HRI would ordinarily engage—including investigating
real estate fraud and mobilizing tenants—towards combatting such discrimination, and
HRI’s mission to protect tenants’ rights and preserve affordable housing has been
frustrated.
9. The DCHRA makes it unlawful to “make, print, or publish, or cause to be made, printed,
or published any notice, statement, or advertisement, with respect to a transaction, or
proposed transaction, in real property . . . which notice, statement, or advertisement
unlawfully indicates or attempts unlawfully to indicate any preference, limitation, or
discrimination based on . . . age . . . of any individual.” D.C. Code § 2-1402.21(a)(5).
10. The DCHRA makes it unlawful to “refuse or fail to initiate or conduct any transaction in
real property . . . or to represent falsely that an interest in real property is not available for
transaction” “wholly or partially for a discriminatory reason based on the actual or
perceived . . . age . . . of any individual.” Id. § 2-1402.21(a)(1).
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11. The DCHRA also makes “an unlawful discriminatory practice” “[a]ny practice which has
the effect or consequence of violating any of the provisions of [the DCHRA].” Id. § 21402.68. Gay Rights Coal. of Georgetown Univ. Law Ctr. v. Georgetown Univ., 536
A.2d 1, 29 (D.C. 1987) (stating that practices that “bear disproportionately on a protected
class and are not independently justified for some nondiscriminatory reason” are
prohibited by D.C. Code § 2-1402.68, even absent any intention to discriminate).
12. HRI and Ms. Opiotennione are persons within the meaning of DCHRA § 2-1401.02(21).
13. When advertising housing opportunities via Facebook’s advertising platform, Bozzutto
has targeted its housing advertisements towards younger individuals on the Facebook
advertising platform and simultaneously excluded older individuals from receiving the
same housing advertising and information that Bozzutto directed to younger individuals.
14. When Bozzutto has sent housing-related advertisements on Facebook to prospective
tenants or occupants, Bozzutto’ housing ads on Facebook have stated that Bozzutto wants
to reach people who are below a certain age threshold. These age-based statements
communicate information to prospective tenants about the age of the persons whom
Bozzutto wants to recruit and lease to for their housing opportunities. The same
statements also expressly identify the age range of the persons who received the
advertisements and implicitly identify the age range of the persons who did not receive
the advertisements. For example, a statement that the advertiser wants to reach persons
who are 22 to 40-years-old means that the advertiser only sent the advertisement to
persons who are 22 to 40-years-old, and that persons who are older than 40-years-old or
younger than 22-years-old did not receive the advertisement.
15. Upon information and belief, when Bozzutto has caused housing ads to be published and
distributed, Bozzutto has utilized Facebook’s ad delivery algorithm that determines
which Facebook users within a population selected by the advertiser will receive the ads;
and that algorithm makes such determinations based upon age (or proxies for age) in a
manner that routinely sends the ads disproportionately to younger individuals rather than
older individuals. Upon information and belief, by utilizing Facebook’s ad delivery
algorithm, Bozzutto has compounded the discrimination that Bozzutto has engaged in by
further excluding additional older individuals from receiving its housing advertisements.
For example, if an advertisement is only sent to persons 22 to 55-years-old, no one older
than 55-years-old will receive the ad. But it is likely that the ad delivery algorithm will
result in persons in their 20s or 30s being more likely than persons in their late 40s or
early 50s to receive the ads. Bozzutto is responsible for using and relying upon
Facebook’s ad delivery algorithm to make decisions about which people will receive its
housing advertisements. Upon information and belief, Bozzutto knew or should have
known that Facebook’s ad delivery algorithm was using age or proxies for age and that
doing so would disproportionately exclude older persons from receiving their housing
advertisements.
16. Bozzutto has engaged in discriminatory advertising and discrimination in the initiation of
real property transactions by excluding older individuals from the population of
individuals to whom Bozzutto has directed its housing advertisements and information on
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Facebook’s advertising platform.
17. When Bozzutto makes a statement within a housing advertisement that the recipient of
the advertisement received the advertisement because Bozzutto wants to reach people
between an age range that excludes many older individuals, the advertisement
communicates the message to an ordinary person or reader that Bozzutto is less interested
in or not interested in renting property to older individuals. Such an advertisement
informs the reader of the advertisement and the public at large that Bozzutto has a
preference for younger tenants or occupants over older tenants or occupants and that
Bozzutto is limiting housing opportunities to younger tenants or occupants and drawing a
distinction between younger and older tenants or occupants in the rental or sale of
properties.
18. Bozzutto’s policy or practice of discrimination challenged by the charging parties herein
has been undertaken with the intent and purpose of discouraging and preventing older
individuals from receiving information about housing opportunities or renting or
occupying properties based on their age, and refusing or failing to initiate or conduct real
property transactions with older individuals who are excluded from receiving such
housing advertisements based on their age.
19. This policy or practice of discrimination constitutes intentional discrimination and
disparate treatment under the DCHRA. It treats older individuals worse than younger
individuals in the renting of real property based on their age because Bozzutto has
excluded older individuals from receiving the same housing advertisements and
information that younger individuals received via Bozzutto’s ads on Facebook.
20. In addition to constituting intentional discrimination, the policy or practice of
discrimination challenged in this charge constitutes unlawful disparate impact
discrimination. Excluding older individuals from the population of individuals to whom
Bozzutto directs its housing advertisements and information on Facebook’s advertising
platform has the effect of disproportionately excluding older individuals from receiving
housing advertising and informational opportunities based on their age.
21. Excluding older individuals from receiving the same housing advertisements that are
provided to younger individuals causes and has a disproportionate adverse effect on the
housing advertising and informational opportunities that older individuals receive and
their opportunities to rent or occupy properties. Denying older individuals housing
advertising disproportionately reduces the number of applications from older persons and
increases the number of applications from younger individuals, resulting in an artificially
higher share of younger individuals than older individuals renting from Bozzutto.
22. This class charge is meant to exhaust all class-based disparate treatment, class-based
disparate impact, and all other class-based claims that are actionable under the DCHRA,
including violations of the DCHRA’s publication or advertising provisions. The charging
parties are filing this charge on behalf of all Facebook users who have been interested in
housing opportunities in the District of Columbia metropolitan area and who have been
or are being excluded from receiving a housing-related advertisement from Bozzutto
because Bozzutto placed an upper age limit on the population of Facebook users who
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were eligible to receive a housing-related advertisement that excluded such persons, at
any time from the earliest date actionable under the limitations period applicable to the
given claim until the date of judgment in any administrative and/or judicial proceeding
initiated by the charging parties herein in relation to the claims asserted in this charge
(“Plaintiff Class Members”).
23. Through this charge and legal action, HRI, Ms. Opiotennione, and others similarly
situated seek all injunctive, equitable, legal, monetary, punitive, and/or other forms of
relief or damages that are available under the DCHRA.
24. HRI and Ms. Opiotennione request that the D.C. Office of Human Rights investigate all
of the claims made in this charge on a class-wide basis. This charge is intended to toll
the statute of limitations for all individuals who may have similar claims against Bozzutto
related to the practices challenged in this action and to piggy-back on any prior charges
that other persons have filed challenging the same practices by Bozzutto.
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Exhibit A – Bozzutto

Charge of Discrimination
The particulars are:
1. This charge of discrimination challenges Fairfield Residential’s violations of the District
of Columbia Human Rights Act (“DCHRA”), D.C. Code §§ 2-1401.01 to 2-1404.04,
which prohibits, inter alia, age discrimination in conducting housing transactions and in
housing notices, statements, or advertisements. See id. § 2-1402.21(a)(1), (5).
2. Housing Rights Initiative (“HRI”) is a non-profit organization dedicated to promoting the
rights of persons who have been victims of unlawful and discriminatory practices by
members of the housing industry. As part of its proactive and systematic approach to
protecting tenants’ rights, HRI conducts investigations into potential unlawful practices
by real estate companies and housing providers. HRI also provides information and
assistance to tenants and individuals seeking housing in the New York City and
Washington, D.C. metropolitan areas.
3. Neuhtah Opiotennione is a 54-year-old woman who lives in Washington, D.C. During
the last 12 months, Ms. Opiotennione was regularly searching for rental housing in the
D.C. Metropolitan Area. She worked for the D.C. Public School system and had a
housing budget of at least $2,500 per month. She has regularly used Facebook over the
last 12 months and was interested in receiving information via Facebook about housing
opportunities.
4. This charge is being filed against Fairfield Residential to challenge its policy or practice
of purchasing, authorizing, publishing and/or causing the publication of housing-related
Facebook advertisements that placed an upper age limit on the population of Facebook
users who were eligible to receive its housing advertisements, at any time from the
earliest date actionable under the limitations period applicable to the given claim until the
date of judgment in any administrative and/or judicial proceeding initiated by the
charging parties herein with respect to the claims asserted in this charge. One or more of
these advertisements were published within the twelve months preceding the filing of this
charge.
5. Upon information and belief, Fairfield Residential markets its properties in the District of
Columbia Metropolitan area. The exceptions outlined by D.C. Code § 2-1402.24 do not
apply to these and other properties of Fairfield Residential. An example of the type of
age-restricted ad for these properties is attached as Exhibit A. Upon information and
belief, Fairfield Residential has targeted its age-restricted housing ads to persons in the
District of Columbia metropolitan area (including the District of Columbia).
6. Ms. Opiotennione has been denied housing advertisements and information that
similarly-situated individuals who are younger than her have received from Fairfield
Residential. If Ms. Opiotennione had received such housing advertisements from
Fairfield Residential, she would have clicked on those housing advertisements in order to
learn more about those opportunities and pursue them.

7. Ms. Opiotennione is filing this charge on behalf of all Facebook users who have been
interested in housing opportunities in the District of Columbia metropolitan area and who
have been or are being excluded from receiving a housing-related advertisement from
Fairfield Residential because Fairfield Residential placed an upper age limit on the
population of Facebook users who were eligible to receive a housing-related
advertisement that excluded such persons, at any time from the earliest date actionable
under the limitations period applicable to the given claim until the date of judgment in
any administrative and/or judicial proceeding initiated by the charging parties herein in
relation to the claims asserted in this charge (“Plaintiff Class Members”).
8. HRI is filing this charge on behalf of itself as an aggrieved person who has been harmed
by Fairfield Residential policy or practice of discrimination, pursuant to the D.C. Human
Rights Act. See Equal Rights Center v. Properties Int’l, 110 A.3d 599, 603-04 (D.C.
2015); see also Havens Realty Corp. v. Coleman, 455 U.S. 363 (1982). HRI has
organizational standing to pursue the claims asserted in this charge because it has
undertaken efforts to identify and combat the age discrimination described in this charge,
including by engaging in an investigation of the violations and conducting education and
outreach efforts in the D.C. metropolitan area and beyond to inform individuals of their
legal rights to receive housing advertisements and opportunities in a non-discriminatory
manner. By engaging in these efforts to identify and combat age discrimination, HRI’s
resources have been diverted from activities in which HRI would ordinarily engage—
including investigating real estate fraud and mobilizing tenants—towards combatting
such discrimination, and HRI’s mission to protect tenants’ rights and preserve affordable
housing has been frustrated.
9. The DCHRA makes it unlawful to “make, print, or publish, or cause to be made, printed,
or published any notice, statement, or advertisement, with respect to a transaction, or
proposed transaction, in real property . . . which notice, statement, or advertisement
unlawfully indicates or attempts unlawfully to indicate any preference, limitation, or
discrimination based on . . . age . . . of any individual.” D.C. Code § 2-1402.21(a)(5).
10. The DCHRA makes it unlawful to “refuse or fail to initiate or conduct any transaction in
real property . . . or to represent falsely that an interest in real property is not available for
transaction” “wholly or partially for a discriminatory reason based on the actual or
perceived . . . age . . . of any individual.” Id. § 2-1402.21(a)(1).
11. The DCHRA also makes “an unlawful discriminatory practice” “[a]ny practice which has
the effect or consequence of violating any of the provisions of [the DCHRA].” Id. § 21402.68. Gay Rights Coal. of Georgetown Univ. Law Ctr. v. Georgetown Univ., 536
A.2d 1, 29 (D.C. 1987) (stating that practices that “bear disproportionately on a protected
class and are not independently justified for some nondiscriminatory reason” are
prohibited by D.C. Code § 2-1402.68, even absent any intention to discriminate).
12. HRI and Ms. Opiotennione are persons within the meaning of DCHRA § 2-1401.02(21).
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13. When advertising housing opportunities via Facebook’s advertising platform, Fairfield
Residential has targeted its housing advertisements towards younger individuals on the
Facebook advertising platform and simultaneously excluded older individuals from
receiving the same housing advertising and information that Fairfield Residential directed
to younger individuals.
14. When Fairfield Residential has sent housing-related advertisements on Facebook to
prospective tenants or occupants, Fairfield Residential’ housing ads on Facebook have
stated that Fairfield Residential wants to reach people who are below a certain age
threshold. These age-based statements communicate information to prospective tenants
about the age of the persons whom Fairfield Residential wants to recruit and lease to for
their housing opportunities. The same statements also expressly identify the age range of
the persons who received the advertisements and implicitly identify the age range of the
persons who did not receive the advertisements. For example, a statement that the
advertiser wants to reach persons who are 22 to 40-years-old means that the advertiser
only sent the advertisement to persons who are 22 to 40-years-old, and that persons who
are older than 40-years-old or younger than 22-years-old did not receive the
advertisement.
15. Upon information and belief, when Fairfield Residential has caused housing ads to be
published and distributed, Fairfield Residential has utilized Facebook’s ad delivery
algorithm that determines which Facebook users within a population selected by the
advertiser will receive the ads; and that algorithm makes such determinations based upon
age (or proxies for age) in a manner that routinely sends the ads disproportionately to
younger individuals rather than older individuals. Upon information and belief, by
utilizing Facebook’s ad delivery algorithm, Fairfield Residential has compounded the
discrimination that Fairfield Residential has engaged in by further excluding additional
older individuals from receiving its housing advertisements. For example, if an
advertisement is only sent to persons 22 to 55-years-old, no one older than 55-years-old
will receive the ad. But it is likely that the ad delivery algorithm will result in persons in
their 20s or 30s being more likely than persons in their late 40s or early 50s to receive the
ads. Fairfield Residential is responsible for using and relying upon Facebook’s ad
delivery algorithm to make decisions about which people will receive its housing
advertisements. Upon information and belief, Fairfield Residential knew or should have
known that Facebook’s ad delivery algorithm was using age or proxies for age and that
doing so would disproportionately exclude older persons from receiving their housing
advertisements.
16. Fairfield Residential has engaged in discriminatory advertising and discrimination in the
initiation of real property transactions by excluding older individuals from the population
of individuals to whom Fairfield Residential has directed its housing advertisements and
information on Facebook’s advertising platform.
17. When Fairfield Residential makes a statement within a housing advertisement that the
recipient of the advertisement received the advertisement because Fairfield Residential
wants to reach people between an age range that excludes many older individuals, the
advertisement communicates the message to an ordinary person or reader that Fairfield
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Residential is less interested in or not interested in renting property to older individuals.
Such an advertisement informs the reader of the advertisement and the public at large that
Fairfield Residential has a preference for younger tenants or occupants over older tenants
or occupants and that Fairfield Residential is limiting housing opportunities to younger
tenants or occupants and drawing a distinction between younger and older tenants or
occupants in the rental or sale of properties.
18. Fairfield Residential’s policy or practice of discrimination challenged by the charging
parties herein has been undertaken with the intent and purpose of discouraging and
preventing older individuals from receiving information about housing opportunities or
renting or occupying properties based on their age, and refusing or failing to initiate or
conduct real property transactions with older individuals who are excluded from
receiving such housing advertisements based on their age.
19. This policy or practice of discrimination constitutes intentional discrimination and
disparate treatment under the DCHRA. It treats older individuals worse than younger
individuals in the renting of real property based on their age because Fairfield Residential
has excluded older individuals from receiving the same housing advertisements and
information that younger individuals received via Fairfield Residential’s ads on
Facebook.
20. In addition to constituting intentional discrimination, the policy or practice of
discrimination challenged in this charge constitutes unlawful disparate impact
discrimination. Excluding older individuals from the population of individuals to whom
Fairfield Residential directs its housing advertisements and information on Facebook’s
advertising platform has the effect of disproportionately excluding older individuals from
receiving housing advertising and informational opportunities based on their age.
21. Excluding older individuals from receiving the same housing advertisements that are
provided to younger individuals causes and has a disproportionate adverse effect on the
housing advertising and informational opportunities that older individuals receive and
their opportunities to rent or occupy properties. Denying older individuals housing
advertising disproportionately reduces the number of applications from older persons and
increases the number of applications from younger individuals, resulting in an artificially
higher share of younger individuals than older individuals renting from Fairfield
Residential.
22. This class charge is meant to exhaust all class-based disparate treatment, class-based
disparate impact, and all other class-based claims that are actionable under the DCHRA,
including violations of the DCHRA’s publication or advertising provisions. The charging
parties are filing this charge on behalf of all Facebook users who have been interested in
housing opportunities in the District of Columbia metropolitan area and who have been
or are being excluded from receiving a housing-related advertisement from Fairfield
Residential because Fairfield Residential placed an upper age limit on the population of
Facebook users who were eligible to receive a housing-related advertisement that
excluded such persons, at any time from the earliest date actionable under the limitations
period applicable to the given claim until the date of judgment in any administrative
and/or judicial proceeding initiated by the charging parties herein in relation to the claims
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asserted in this charge (“Plaintiff Class Members”).
23. Through this charge and legal action, HRI, Ms. Opiotennione, and others similarly
situated seek all injunctive, equitable, legal, monetary, punitive, and/or other forms of
relief or damages that are available under the DCHRA.
24. HRI and Ms. Opiotennione request that the D.C. Office of Human Rights investigate all
of the claims made in this charge on a class-wide basis. This charge is intended to toll
the statute of limitations for all individuals who may have similar claims against Fairfield
Residential related to the practices challenged in this action and to piggy-back on any
prior charges that other persons have filed challenging the same practices by Fairfield
Residential.
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Exhibit A – Fairfield Residential

Charge of Discrimination
The particulars are:
1. This charge of discrimination challenges Fore Property Company’s violations of the
District of Columbia Human Rights Act (“DCHRA”), D.C. Code §§ 2-1401.01 to 21404.04, which prohibits, inter alia, age discrimination in conducting housing
transactions and in housing notices, statements, or advertisements. See id. § 21402.21(a)(1), (5).
2. Housing Rights Initiative (“HRI”) is a non-profit organization dedicated to promoting the
rights of persons who have been victims of unlawful and discriminatory practices by
members of the housing industry. As part of its proactive and systematic approach to
protecting tenants’ rights, HRI conducts investigations into potential unlawful practices
by real estate companies and housing providers. HRI also provides information and
assistance to tenants and individuals seeking housing in the New York City and
Washington, D.C. metropolitan areas.
3. Neuhtah Opiotennione is a 54-year-old woman who lives in Washington, D.C. During
the last 12 months, Ms. Opiotennione was regularly searching for rental housing in the
D.C. Metropolitan Area. She worked for the D.C. Public School system and had a
housing budget of at least $2,500 per month. She has regularly used Facebook over the
last 12 months and was interested in receiving information via Facebook about housing
opportunities.
4. This charge is being filed against Fore Property Company to challenge its policy or
practice of purchasing, authorizing, publishing and/or causing the publication of housingrelated Facebook advertisements that placed an upper age limit on the population of
Facebook users who were eligible to receive its housing advertisements, at any time from
the earliest date actionable under the limitations period applicable to the given claim until
the date of judgment in any administrative and/or judicial proceeding initiated by the
charging parties herein with respect to the claims asserted in this charge. One or more of
these advertisements were published within the twelve months preceding the filing of this
charge.
5. Upon information and belief, the specific properties in question for which Fore Property
Company purchased, authorized, published, and/or caused the publication of agerestricted housing advertising include, but may not be limited to: The Edition, 3401 EastWest Hwy, Hyattsville, MD 20782. The exceptions outlined by D.C. Code § 2-1402.24
do not apply to these and other properties of Fore PropertyCompany. An Example of the
types of age-restricted ads for this property are attached as Exhibit A. Upon information
and belief, Fore Property Company has targeted its age-restricted housing ads to persons
in the District of Columbia metropolitan area (including the District of Columbia).
6. Ms. Opiotennione has been denied housing advertisements and information that
similarly-situated individuals who are younger than her have received from Fore Property
Company. If Ms. Opiotennione had received such housing advertisements from Fore

Property Company, she would have clicked on those housing advertisements in order to
learn more about those opportunities and pursue them.
7. Ms. Opiotennione is filing this charge on behalf of all Facebook users who have
been interested in housing opportunities in the District of Columbia metropolitan
area and who have been or are being excluded from receiving a housing-related
advertisement from Fore Property Company because Fore Property Company
placed an upper age limit on the population of Facebook users who were eligible
to receive a housing-related advertisement that excluded such persons, at any time
from the earliest date actionable under the limitations period applicable to the
given claim until the date of judgment in any administrative and/or judicial
proceeding initiated by the charging parties herein in relation to the claims
asserted in this charge (“Plaintiff Class Members”).
8. HRI is filing this charge on behalf of itself as an aggrieved person who has been harmed
by Fore Property Company policy or practice of discrimination, pursuant to the D.C.
Human Rights Act. See Equal Rights Center v. Properties Int’l, 110 A.3d 599, 603-04
(D.C. 2015); see also Havens Realty Corp. v. Coleman, 455 U.S. 363 (1982). HRI has
organizational standing to pursue the claims asserted in this charge because it has
undertaken efforts to identify and combat the age discrimination described in this charge,
including by engaging in an investigation of the violations and conducting education and
outreach efforts in the D.C. metropolitan area and beyond to inform individuals of their
legal rights to receive housing advertisements and opportunities in a non-discriminatory
manner. By engaging in these efforts to identify and combat age discrimination, HRI’s
resources have been diverted from activities in which HRI would ordinarily engage—
including investigating real estate fraud and mobilizing tenants—towards combatting
such discrimination, and HRI’s mission to protect tenants’ rights and preserve affordable
housing has been frustrated.
9. The DCHRA makes it unlawful to “make, print, or publish, or cause to be made, printed,
or published any notice, statement, or advertisement, with respect to a transaction, or
proposed transaction, in real property . . . which notice, statement, or advertisement
unlawfully indicates or attempts unlawfully to indicate any preference, limitation, or
discrimination based on . . . age . . . of any individual.” D.C. Code § 2-1402.21(a)(5).
10. The DCHRA makes it unlawful to “refuse or fail to initiate or conduct any transaction in
real property . . . or to represent falsely that an interest in real property is not available for
transaction” “wholly or partially for a discriminatory reason based on the actual or
perceived . . . age . . . of any individual.” Id. § 2-1402.21(a)(1).
11. The DCHRA also makes “an unlawful discriminatory practice” “[a]ny practice which has
the effect or consequence of violating any of the provisions of [the DCHRA].” Id. § 21402.68. Gay Rights Coal. of Georgetown Univ. Law Ctr. v. Georgetown Univ., 536
A.2d 1, 29 (D.C. 1987) (stating that practices that “bear disproportionately on a protected
class and are not independently justified for some nondiscriminatory reason” are
prohibited by D.C. Code § 2-1402.68, even absent any intention to discriminate).
12. HRI and Ms. Opiotennione are persons within the meaning of DCHRA § 2-1401.02(21).
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13. When advertising housing opportunities via Facebook’s advertising platform, Fore
Property Company has targeted its housing advertisements towards younger individuals
on the Facebook advertising platform and simultaneously excluded older individuals
from receiving the same housing advertising and information that Fore Property
Company directed to younger individuals.
14. When Fore Property Company has sent housing-related advertisements on Facebook to
prospective tenants or occupants, Fore Property Company’ housing ads on Facebook
have stated that Fore Property Company wants to reach people who are below a certain
age threshold. These age-based statements communicate information to prospective
tenants about the age of the persons whom Fore Property Company wants to recruit and
lease to for their housing opportunities. The same statements also expressly identify the
age range of the persons who received the advertisements and implicitly identify the age
range of the persons who did not receive the advertisements. For example, a statement
that the advertiser wants to reach persons who are 22 to 40-years-old means that the
advertiser only sent the advertisement to persons who are 22 to 40-years-old, and that
persons who are older than 40-years-old or younger than 22-years-old did not receive the
advertisement.
15. Upon information and belief, when Fore Property Company has caused housing ads to be
published and distributed, Fore Property Company has utilized Facebook’s ad delivery
algorithm that determines which Facebook users within a population selected by the
advertiser will receive the ads; and that algorithm makes such determinations based upon
age (or proxies for age) in a manner that routinely sends the ads disproportionately to
younger individuals rather than older individuals. Upon information and belief, by
utilizing Facebook’s ad delivery algorithm, Fore Property Company has compounded the
discrimination that Fore Property Company has engaged in by further excluding
additional older individuals from receiving its housing advertisements. For example, if
an advertisement is only sent to persons 22 to 55-years-old, no one older than 55-yearsold will receive the ad. But it is likely that the ad delivery algorithm will result in
persons in their 20s or 30s being more likely than persons in their late 40s or early 50s to
receive the ads. Fore Property Company is responsible for using and relying upon
Facebook’s ad delivery algorithm to make decisions about which people will receive its
housing advertisements. Upon information and belief, Fore Property Company knew or
should have known that Facebook’s ad delivery algorithm was using age or proxies for
age and that doing so would disproportionately exclude older persons from receiving
their housing advertisements.
16. Fore Property Company has engaged in discriminatory advertising and discrimination in
the initiation of real property transactions by excluding older individuals from the
population of individuals to whom Fore Property Company has directed its housing
advertisements and information on Facebook’s advertising platform.
17. When Fore Property Company makes a statement within a housing advertisement that the
recipient of the advertisement received the advertisement because Fore Property
Company wants to reach people between an age range that excludes many older
individuals, the advertisement communicates the message to an ordinary person or reader
that Fore Property Company is less interested in or not interested in renting property to
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older individuals. Such an advertisement informs the reader of the advertisement and the
public at large that Fore Property Company has a preference for younger tenants or
occupants over older tenants or occupants and that Fore Property Company is limiting
housing opportunities to younger tenants or occupants and drawing a distinction between
younger and older tenants or occupants in the rental or sale of properties.
18. Fore Property Company’s policy or practice of discrimination challenged by the charging
parties herein has been undertaken with the intent and purpose of discouraging and
preventing older individuals from receiving information about housing opportunities or
renting or occupying properties based on their age, and refusing or failing to initiate or
conduct real property transactions with older individuals who are excluded from
receiving such housing advertisements based on their age.
19. This policy or practice of discrimination constitutes intentional discrimination and
disparate treatment under the DCHRA. It treats older individuals worse than younger
individuals in the renting of real property based on their age because Fore Property
Company has excluded older individuals from receiving the same housing advertisements
and information that younger individuals received via Fore Property Company’s ads on
Facebook.
20. In addition to constituting intentional discrimination, the policy or practice of
discrimination challenged in this charge constitutes unlawful disparate impact
discrimination. Excluding older individuals from the population of individuals to whom
Fore Property Company directs its housing advertisements and information on
Facebook’s advertising platform has the effect of disproportionately excluding older
individuals from receiving housing advertising and informational opportunities based on
their age.
21. Excluding older individuals from receiving the same housing advertisements that are
provided to younger individuals causes and has a disproportionate adverse effect on the
housing advertising and informational opportunities that older individuals receive and
their opportunities to rent or occupy properties. Denying older individuals housing
advertising disproportionately reduces the number of applications from older persons and
increases the number of applications from younger individuals, resulting in an artificially
higher share of younger individuals than older individuals renting from Fore Property
Company.
22. This class charge is meant to exhaust all class-based disparate treatment, class-based
disparate impact, and all other class-based claims that are actionable under the DCHRA,
including violations of the DCHRA’s publication or advertising provisions. The charging
parties are filing this charge on behalf of all Facebook users who have been interested in
housing opportunities in the District of Columbia metropolitan area and who have been
or are being excluded from receiving a housing-related advertisement from Fore Property
Company because Fore Property Company placed an upper age limit on the population of
Facebook users who were eligible to receive a housing-related advertisement that
excluded such persons, at any time from the earliest date actionable under the limitations
period applicable to the given claim until the date of judgment in any administrative
and/or judicial proceeding initiated by the charging parties herein in relation to the claims
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asserted in this charge (“Plaintiff Class Members”).
23. Through this charge and legal action, HRI, Ms. Opiotennione, and others similarly
situated seek all injunctive, equitable, legal, monetary, punitive, and/or other forms of
relief or damages that are available under the DCHRA.
24. HRI and Ms. Opiotennione request that the D.C. Office of Human Rights investigate all
of the claims made in this charge on a class-wide basis. This charge is intended to toll
the statute of limitations for all individuals who may have similar claims against Fore
Property Company related to the practices challenged in this action and to piggy-back on
any prior charges that other persons have filed challenging the same practices by Fore
Property Company.
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Exhibit A – Fore Property Company

Charge of Discrimination
The particulars are:
1. This charge of discrimination challenges Greystar Real Estate Partners and Greystar
Management Services, Inc.’s (“Greystar’s”) violations of the District of Columbia
Human Rights Act (“DCHRA”), D.C. Code §§ 2-1401.01 to 2-1404.04, which prohibits,
inter alia, age discrimination in conducting housing transactions and in housing notices,
statements, or advertisements. See id. § 2-1402.21(a)(1), (5).
2. Housing Rights Initiative (“HRI”) is a non-profit organization dedicated to promoting the
rights of persons who have been victims of unlawful and discriminatory practices by
members of the housing industry. As part of its proactive and systematic approach to
protecting tenants’ rights, HRI conducts investigations into potential unlawful practices
by real estate companies and housing providers. HRI also provides information and
assistance to tenants and individuals seeking housing in the New York City and
Washington, D.C. metropolitan areas.
3. Neuhtah Opiotennione is a 54-year-old woman who lives in Washington, D.C. During
the last 12 months, Ms. Opiotennione was regularly searching for rental housing in the
D.C. Metropolitan Area. She worked for the D.C. Public School system and had a
housing budget of at least $2,500 per month. She has regularly used Facebook over the
last 12 months and was interested in receiving information via Facebook about housing
opportunities.
4. This charge is being filed against Greystar to challenge its policy or practice of
purchasing, authorizing, publishing and/or causing the publication of housing-related
Facebook advertisements that placed an upper age limit on the population of Facebook
users who were eligible to receive its housing advertisements, at any time from the
earliest date actionable under the limitations period applicable to the given claim until the
date of judgment in any administrative and/or judicial proceeding initiated by the
charging parties herein with respect to the claims asserted in this charge. One or more of
these advertisements were published within the twelve months preceding the filing of this
charge.
5. Upon information and belief, the specific properties in question for which Greystar
purchased, authorized, published, and/or caused the publication of age-restricted housing
advertising include, but may not be limited to: Aventine at Fort Totten, 5210 3rd St NE,
Washington, DC 20011; The Residences at Pike and Rose, 11803 Grand Park Ave, North
Bethesda, MD 20852; Paragon at Columbia Overlook, 8151 Robinson-Jefferson Dr,
Elkridge, MD 21075; Heritage at Silver Spring, 8021 Georgia Ave, Silver Spring, MD
20910; Adaire Apartments, 1521 Boyd Pointe Way, Tysons, VA 22182; and EXO
Apartments, 1897 Oracle Way, Reston, VA 20190. The exceptions outlined by D.C.
Code § 2-1402.24 do not apply to these and other properties of Greystar. Examples of
the types of age-restricted ads for these properties are attached as Exhibit A. Upon
information and belief, Greystar has targeted its age-restricted housing ads to persons in
the District of Columbia metropolitan area (including the District of Columbia).

6. Ms. Opiotennione has been denied housing advertisements and information that
similarly-situated individuals who are younger than her have received from Greystar. If
Ms. Opiotennione had received such housing advertisements from Greystar, she would
have clicked on those housing advertisements in order to learn more about those
opportunities and pursue them.
7. Ms. Opiotennione is filing this charge on behalf of all Facebook users who have been
interested in housing opportunities in the District of Columbia metropolitan area and who
have been or are being excluded from receiving a housing-related advertisement from
Greystar because Greystar placed an upper age limit on the population of Facebook users
who were eligible to receive a housing-related advertisement that excluded such persons,
at any time from the earliest date actionable under the limitations period applicable to the
given claim until the date of judgment in any administrative and/or judicial proceeding
initiated by the charging parties herein in relation to the claims asserted in this charge
(“Plaintiff Class Members”).
8. HRI is filing this charge on behalf of itself as an aggrieved person who has been harmed
by Greystar policy or practice of discrimination, pursuant to the D.C. Human Rights Act.
See Equal Rights Center v. Properties Int’l, 110 A.3d 599, 603-04 (D.C. 2015); see also
Havens Realty Corp. v. Coleman, 455 U.S. 363 (1982). HRI has organizational standing
to pursue the claims asserted in this charge because it has undertaken efforts to identify
and combat the age discrimination described in this charge, including by engaging in an
investigation of the violations and conducting education and outreach efforts in the D.C.
metropolitan area and beyond to inform individuals of their legal rights to receive
housing advertisements and opportunities in a non-discriminatory manner. By engaging
in these efforts to identify and combat age discrimination, HRI’s resources have been
diverted from activities in which HRI would ordinarily engage—including investigating
real estate fraud and mobilizing tenants—towards combatting such discrimination, and
HRI’s mission to protect tenants’ rights and preserve affordable housing has been
frustrated.
9. The DCHRA makes it unlawful to “make, print, or publish, or cause to be made, printed,
or published any notice, statement, or advertisement, with respect to a transaction, or
proposed transaction, in real property . . . which notice, statement, or advertisement
unlawfully indicates or attempts unlawfully to indicate any preference, limitation, or
discrimination based on . . . age . . . of any individual.” D.C. Code § 2-1402.21(a)(5).
10. The DCHRA makes it unlawful to “refuse or fail to initiate or conduct any transaction in
real property . . . or to represent falsely that an interest in real property is not available for
transaction” “wholly or partially for a discriminatory reason based on the actual or
perceived . . . age . . . of any individual.” Id. § 2-1402.21(a)(1).
11. The DCHRA also makes “an unlawful discriminatory practice” “[a]ny practice which has
the effect or consequence of violating any of the provisions of [the DCHRA].” Id. § 21402.68. Gay Rights Coal. of Georgetown Univ. Law Ctr. v. Georgetown Univ., 536
A.2d 1, 29 (D.C. 1987) (stating that practices that “bear disproportionately on a protected
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class and are not independently justified for some nondiscriminatory reason” are
prohibited by D.C. Code § 2-1402.68, even absent any intention to discriminate).
12. HRI and Ms. Opiotennione are persons within the meaning of DCHRA § 2-1401.02(21).
13. When advertising housing opportunities via Facebook’s advertising platform, Greystar
has targeted its housing advertisements towards younger individuals on the Facebook
advertising platform and simultaneously excluded older individuals from receiving the
same housing advertising and information that Greystar directed to younger individuals.
14. When Greystar has sent housing-related advertisements on Facebook to prospective
tenants or occupants, Greystar’ housing ads on Facebook have stated that Greystar wants
to reach people who are below a certain age threshold. These age-based statements
communicate information to prospective tenants about the age of the persons whom
Greystar wants to recruit and lease to for their housing opportunities. The same
statements also expressly identify the age range of the persons who received the
advertisements and implicitly identify the age range of the persons who did not receive
the advertisements. For example, a statement that the advertiser wants to reach persons
who are 22 to 40-years-old means that the advertiser only sent the advertisement to
persons who are 22 to 40-years-old, and that persons who are older than 40-years-old or
younger than 22-years-old did not receive the advertisement.
15. Upon information and belief, when Greystar has caused housing ads to be published and
distributed, Greystar has utilized Facebook’s ad delivery algorithm that determines which
Facebook users within a population selected by the advertiser will receive the ads; and
that algorithm makes such determinations based upon age (or proxies for age) in a
manner that routinely sends the ads disproportionately to younger individuals rather than
older individuals. Upon information and belief, by utilizing Facebook’s ad delivery
algorithm, Greystar has compounded the discrimination that Greystar has engaged in by
further excluding additional older individuals from receiving its housing advertisements.
For example, if an advertisement is only sent to persons 22 to 55-years-old, no one older
than 55-years-old will receive the ad. But it is likely that the ad delivery algorithm will
result in persons in their 20s or 30s being more likely than persons in their late 40s or
early 50s to receive the ads. Greystar is responsible for using and relying upon
Facebook’s ad delivery algorithm to make decisions about which people will receive its
housing advertisements. Upon information and belief, Greystar knew or should have
known that Facebook’s ad delivery algorithm was using age or proxies for age and that
doing so would disproportionately exclude older persons from receiving their housing
advertisements.
16. Greystar has engaged in discriminatory advertising and discrimination in the initiation of
real property transactions by excluding older individuals from the population of
individuals to whom Greystar has directed its housing advertisements and information on
Facebook’s advertising platform.
17. When Greystar makes a statement within a housing advertisement that the recipient of the
advertisement received the advertisement because Greystar wants to reach people
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between an age range that excludes many older individuals, the advertisement
communicates the message to an ordinary person or reader that Greystar is less interested
in or not interested in renting property to older individuals. Such an advertisement
informs the reader of the advertisement and the public at large that Greystar has a
preference for younger tenants or occupants over older tenants or occupants and that
Greystar is limiting housing opportunities to younger tenants or occupants and drawing a
distinction between younger and older tenants or occupants in the rental or sale of
properties.
18. Greystar’s policy or practice of discrimination challenged by the charging parties herein
has been undertaken with the intent and purpose of discouraging and preventing older
individuals from receiving information about housing opportunities or renting or
occupying properties based on their age, and refusing or failing to initiate or conduct real
property transactions with older individuals who are excluded from receiving such
housing advertisements based on their age.
19. This policy or practice of discrimination constitutes intentional discrimination and
disparate treatment under the DCHRA. It treats older individuals worse than younger
individuals in the renting of real property based on their age because Greystar has
excluded older individuals from receiving the same housing advertisements and
information that younger individuals received via Greystar’s ads on Facebook.
20. In addition to constituting intentional discrimination, the policy or practice of
discrimination challenged in this charge constitutes unlawful disparate impact
discrimination. Excluding older individuals from the population of individuals to whom
Greystar directs its housing advertisements and information on Facebook’s advertising
platform has the effect of disproportionately excluding older individuals from receiving
housing advertising and informational opportunities based on their age.
21. Excluding older individuals from receiving the same housing advertisements that are
provided to younger individuals causes and has a disproportionate adverse effect on the
housing advertising and informational opportunities that older individuals receive and
their opportunities to rent or occupy properties. Denying older individuals housing
advertising disproportionately reduces the number of applications from older persons and
increases the number of applications from younger individuals, resulting in an artificially
higher share of younger individuals than older individuals renting from Greystar.
22. This class charge is meant to exhaust all class-based disparate treatment, class-based
disparate impact, and all other class-based claims that are actionable under the DCHRA,
including violations of the DCHRA’s publication or advertising provisions. The charging
parties are filing this charge on behalf of all Facebook users who have been interested in
housing opportunities in the District of Columbia metropolitan area and who have been
or are being excluded from receiving a housing-related advertisement from Greystar
because Greystar placed an upper age limit on the population of Facebook users who
were eligible to receive a housing-related advertisement that excluded such persons, at
any time from the earliest date actionable under the limitations period applicable to the
given claim until the date of judgment in any administrative and/or judicial proceeding
initiated by the charging parties herein in relation to the claims asserted in this charge
4

(“Plaintiff Class Members”).
23. Through this charge and legal action, HRI, Ms. Opiotennione, and others similarly
situated seek all injunctive, equitable, legal, monetary, punitive, and/or other forms of
relief or damages that are available under the DCHRA.
24. HRI and Ms. Opiotennione request that the D.C. Office of Human Rights investigate all
of the claims made in this charge on a class-wide basis. This charge is intended to toll
the statute of limitations for all individuals who may have similar claims against Greystar
related to the practices challenged in this action and to piggy-back on any prior charges
that other persons have filed challenging the same practices by Greystar.
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Exhibit A – Greystar

Charge of Discrimination
The particulars are:
1. This charge of discrimination challenges Kettler’s violations of the District of Columbia
Human Rights Act (“DCHRA”), D.C. Code §§ 2-1401.01 to 2-1404.04, which prohibits,
inter alia, age discrimination in conducting housing transactions and in housing notices,
statements, or advertisements. See id. § 2-1402.21(a)(1), (5).
2. Housing Rights Initiative (“HRI”) is a non-profit organization dedicated to promoting the
rights of persons who have been victims of unlawful and discriminatory practices by
members of the housing industry. As part of its proactive and systematic approach to
protecting tenants’ rights, HRI conducts investigations into potential unlawful practices
by real estate companies and housing providers. HRI also provides information and
assistance to tenants and individuals seeking housing in the New York City and
Washington, D.C. metropolitan areas.
3. Neuhtah Opiotennione is a 54-year-old woman who lives in Washington, D.C. During
the last 12 months, Ms. Opiotennione was regularly searching for rental housing in the
D.C. Metropolitan Area. She worked for the D.C. Public School system and had a
housing budget of at least $2,500 per month. She has regularly used Facebook over the
last 12 months and was interested in receiving information via Facebook about housing
opportunities.
4. This charge is being filed against Kettler to challenge its policy or practice of purchasing,
authorizing, publishing and/or causing the publication of housing-related Facebook
advertisements that placed an upper age limit on the population of Facebook users who
were eligible to receive its housing advertisements, at any time from the earliest date
actionable under the limitations period applicable to the given claim until the date of
judgment in any administrative and/or judicial proceeding initiated by the charging
parties herein with respect to the claims asserted in this charge. One or more of these
advertisements were published within the twelve months preceding the filing of this
charge.
5. Upon information and belief, the specific properties in question for which Kettler
purchased, authorized, published, and/or caused the publication of age-restricted housing
advertising include, but may not be limited to: Maple View Flats, 2228 Martin Luther
King Jr Ave, SE, Washington, DC, 20020; The George Apartments, 11141 Georgia Ave
Wheaton, MD 20902; Solaire, 7077 Woodmont Ave, Bethesda, MD 20815; Acadia at
Metropolitan Park, 575 12th Rd S, Arlington, VA 22202; and Dock 79, 79 Potomac Ave
SE, Washington, DC 20003. The exceptions outlined by D.C. Code § 2-1402.24 do not
apply to these and other properties of Kettler. Examples of the types of age-restricted ads
for these properties are attached as Exhibit A. Upon information and belief, Kettler has
targeted its age-restricted housing ads to persons in the District of Columbia metropolitan
area (including the District of Columbia).
6. Ms. Opiotennione has been denied housing advertisements and information that
similarly-situated individuals who are younger than her have received from Kettler. If

Ms. Opiotennione had received such housing advertisements from Kettler, she would
have clicked on those housing advertisements in order to learn more about those
opportunities and pursue them.
7. Ms. Opiotennione is filing this charge on behalf of all Facebook users who have been
interested in housing opportunities in the District of Columbia metropolitan area and who
have been or are being excluded from receiving a housing-related advertisement from
Kettler because Kettler placed an upper age limit on the population of Facebook users
who were eligible to receive a housing-related advertisement that excluded such persons,
at any time from the earliest date actionable under the limitations period applicable to the
given claim until the date of judgment in any administrative and/or judicial proceeding
initiated by the charging parties herein in relation to the claims asserted in this charge
(“Plaintiff Class Members”).
8. HRI is filing this charge on behalf of itself as an aggrieved person who has been harmed
by Kettler policy or practice of discrimination, pursuant to the D.C. Human Rights Act.
See Equal Rights Center v. Properties Int’l, 110 A.3d 599, 603-04 (D.C. 2015); see also
Havens Realty Corp. v. Coleman, 455 U.S. 363 (1982). HRI has organizational standing
to pursue the claims asserted in this charge because it has undertaken efforts to identify
and combat the age discrimination described in this charge, including by engaging in an
investigation of the violations and conducting education and outreach efforts in the D.C.
metropolitan area and beyond to inform individuals of their legal rights to receive
housing advertisements and opportunities in a non-discriminatory manner. By engaging
in these efforts to identify and combat age discrimination, HRI’s resources have been
diverted from activities in which HRI would ordinarily engage—including investigating
real estate fraud and mobilizing tenants—towards combatting such discrimination, and
HRI’s mission to protect tenants’ rights and preserve affordable housing has been
frustrated.
9. The DCHRA makes it unlawful to “make, print, or publish, or cause to be made, printed,
or published any notice, statement, or advertisement, with respect to a transaction, or
proposed transaction, in real property . . . which notice, statement, or advertisement
unlawfully indicates or attempts unlawfully to indicate any preference, limitation, or
discrimination based on . . . age . . . of any individual.” D.C. Code § 2-1402.21(a)(5).
10. The DCHRA makes it unlawful to “refuse or fail to initiate or conduct any transaction in
real property . . . or to represent falsely that an interest in real property is not available for
transaction” “wholly or partially for a discriminatory reason based on the actual or
perceived . . . age . . . of any individual.” Id. § 2-1402.21(a)(1).
11. The DCHRA also makes “an unlawful discriminatory practice” “[a]ny practice which has
the effect or consequence of violating any of the provisions of [the DCHRA].” Id. § 21402.68. Gay Rights Coal. of Georgetown Univ. Law Ctr. v. Georgetown Univ., 536
A.2d 1, 29 (D.C. 1987) (stating that practices that “bear disproportionately on a protected
class and are not independently justified for some nondiscriminatory reason” are
prohibited by D.C. Code § 2-1402.68, even absent any intention to discriminate).
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12. HRI and Ms. Opiotennione are persons within the meaning of DCHRA § 2-1401.02(21).
13. When advertising housing opportunities via Facebook’s advertising platform, Kettler has
targeted its housing advertisements towards younger individuals on the Facebook
advertising platform and simultaneously excluded older individuals from receiving the
same housing advertising and information that Kettler directed to younger individuals.
14. When Kettler has sent housing-related advertisements on Facebook to prospective tenants
or occupants, Kettler’ housing ads on Facebook have stated that Kettler wants to reach
people who are below a certain age threshold. These age-based statements communicate
information to prospective tenants about the age of the persons whom Kettler wants to
recruit and lease to for their housing opportunities. The same statements also expressly
identify the age range of the persons who received the advertisements and implicitly
identify the age range of the persons who did not receive the advertisements. For
example, a statement that the advertiser wants to reach persons who are 22 to 40-yearsold means that the advertiser only sent the advertisement to persons who are 22 to 40years-old, and that persons who are older than 40-years-old or younger than 22-years-old
did not receive the advertisement.
15. Upon information and belief, when Kettler has caused housing ads to be published and
distributed, Kettler has utilized Facebook’s ad delivery algorithm that determines which
Facebook users within a population selected by the advertiser will receive the ads; and
that algorithm makes such determinations based upon age (or proxies for age) in a
manner that routinely sends the ads disproportionately to younger individuals rather than
older individuals. Upon information and belief, by utilizing Facebook’s ad delivery
algorithm, Kettler has compounded the discrimination that Kettler has engaged in by
further excluding additional older individuals from receiving its housing advertisements.
For example, if an advertisement is only sent to persons 22 to 55-years-old, no one older
than 55-years-old will receive the ad. But it is likely that the ad delivery algorithm will
result in persons in their 20s or 30s being more likely than persons in their late 40s or
early 50s to receive the ads. Kettler is responsible for using and relying upon Facebook’s
ad delivery algorithm to make decisions about which people will receive its housing
advertisements. Upon information and belief, Kettler knew or should have known that
Facebook’s ad delivery algorithm was using age or proxies for age and that doing so
would disproportionately exclude older persons from receiving their housing
advertisements.
16. Kettler has engaged in discriminatory advertising and discrimination in the initiation of
real property transactions by excluding older individuals from the population of
individuals to whom Kettler has directed its housing advertisements and information on
Facebook’s advertising platform.
17. When Kettler makes a statement within a housing advertisement that the recipient of the
advertisement received the advertisement because Kettler wants to reach people between
an age range that excludes many older individuals, the advertisement communicates the
message to an ordinary person or reader that Kettler is less interested in or not interested
3

in renting property to older individuals. Such an advertisement informs the reader of the
advertisement and the public at large that Kettler has a preference for younger tenants or
occupants over older tenants or occupants and that Kettler is limiting housing
opportunities to younger tenants or occupants and drawing a distinction between younger
and older tenants or occupants in the rental or sale of properties.
18. Kettler’s policy or practice of discrimination challenged by the charging parties herein
has been undertaken with the intent and purpose of discouraging and preventing older
individuals from receiving information about housing opportunities or renting or
occupying properties based on their age, and refusing or failing to initiate or conduct real
property transactions with older individuals who are excluded from receiving such
housing advertisements based on their age.
19. This policy or practice of discrimination constitutes intentional discrimination and
disparate treatment under the DCHRA. It treats older individuals worse than younger
individuals in the renting of real property based on their age because Kettler has excluded
older individuals from receiving the same housing advertisements and information that
younger individuals received via Kettler’s ads on Facebook.
20. In addition to constituting intentional discrimination, the policy or practice of
discrimination challenged in this charge constitutes unlawful disparate impact
discrimination. Excluding older individuals from the population of individuals to whom
Kettler directs its housing advertisements and information on Facebook’s advertising
platform has the effect of disproportionately excluding older individuals from receiving
housing advertising and informational opportunities based on their age.
21. Excluding older individuals from receiving the same housing advertisements that are
provided to younger individuals causes and has a disproportionate adverse effect on the
housing advertising and informational opportunities that older individuals receive and
their opportunities to rent or occupy properties. Denying older individuals housing
advertising disproportionately reduces the number of applications from older persons and
increases the number of applications from younger individuals, resulting in an artificially
higher share of younger individuals than older individuals renting from Kettler.
22. This class charge is meant to exhaust all class-based disparate treatment, class-based
disparate impact, and all other class-based claims that are actionable under the DCHRA,
including violations of the DCHRA’s publication or advertising provisions. The charging
parties are filing this charge on behalf of all Facebook users who have been interested in
housing opportunities in the District of Columbia metropolitan area and who have been
or are being excluded from receiving a housing-related advertisement from Kettler
because Kettler placed an upper age limit on the population of Facebook users who were
eligible to receive a housing-related advertisement that excluded such persons, at any
time from the earliest date actionable under the limitations period applicable to the given
claim until the date of judgment in any administrative and/or judicial proceeding initiated
by the charging parties herein in relation to the claims asserted in this charge (“Plaintiff
Class Members”).
23. Through this charge and legal action, HRI, Ms. Opiotennione, and others similarly
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situated seek all injunctive, equitable, legal, monetary, punitive, and/or other forms of
relief or damages that are available under the DCHRA.
24. HRI and Ms. Opiotennione request that the D.C. Office of Human Rights investigate all
of the claims made in this charge on a class-wide basis. This charge is intended to toll
the statute of limitations for all individuals who may have similar claims against Kettler
related to the practices challenged in this action and to piggy-back on any prior charges
that other persons have filed challenging the same practices by Kettler.
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Exhibit A – Kettler

Charge of Discrimination
The particulars are:
1. This charge of discrimination challenges The Tower Companies’ violations of the
District of Columbia Human Rights Act (“DCHRA”), D.C. Code §§ 2-1401.01 to 21404.04, which prohibits, inter alia, age discrimination in conducting housing
transactions and in housing notices, statements, or advertisements. See id. § 21402.21(a)(1), (5).
2. Housing Rights Initiative (“HRI”) is a non-profit organization dedicated to promoting the
rights of persons who have been victims of unlawful and discriminatory practices by
members of the housing industry. As part of its proactive and systematic approach to
protecting tenants’ rights, HRI conducts investigations into potential unlawful practices
by real estate companies and housing providers. HRI also provides information and
assistance to tenants and individuals seeking housing in the New York City and
Washington, D.C. metropolitan areas.
3. Neuhtah Opiotennione is a 54-year-old woman who lives in Washington, D.C. During
the last 12 months, Ms. Opiotennione was regularly searching for rental housing in the
D.C. Metropolitan Area. She worked for the D.C. Public School system and had a
housing budget of at least $2,500 per month. She has regularly used Facebook over the
last 12 months and was interested in receiving information via Facebook about housing
opportunities.
4. This charge is being filed against The Tower Companies to challenge its policy or
practice of purchasing, authorizing, publishing and/or causing the publication of housingrelated Facebook advertisements that placed an upper age limit on the population of
Facebook users who were eligible to receive its housing advertisements, at any time from
the earliest date actionable under the limitations period applicable to the given claim until
the date of judgment in any administrative and/or judicial proceeding initiated by the
charging parties herein with respect to the claims asserted in this charge. One or more of
these advertisements were published within the twelve months preceding the filing of this
charge.
5. Upon information and belief, the specific properties in question for which The Tower
Companies purchased, authorized, published, and/or caused the publication of agerestricted housing advertising include, but may not be limited to: The Pearl, 180 High
Park Lane, Silver Spring, MD 20910; and The Blairs, 1401 Blair Mill Rd, Silver Spring,
MD 20910. The exceptions outlined by D.C. Code § 2-1402.24 do not apply to these and
other properties of The Tower Companies. Examples of the types of age-restricted ads
for these properties are attached as Exhibit A. Upon information and belief, The Tower
Companies has targeted its age-restricted housing ads to persons in the District of
Columbia metropolitan area (including the District of Columbia).
6. Ms. Opiotennione has been denied housing advertisements and information that
similarly-situated individuals who are younger than her have received from The Tower
Companies. If Ms. Opiotennione had received such housing advertisements from The

Tower Companies, she would have clicked on those housing advertisements in order to
learn more about those opportunities and pursue them.
7. Ms. Opiotennione is filing this charge on behalf of all Facebook users who have been
interested in housing opportunities in the District of Columbia metropolitan area and who
have been or are being excluded from receiving a housing-related advertisement from
The Tower Companies because The Tower Companies placed an upper age limit on the
population of Facebook users who were eligible to receive a housing-related
advertisement that excluded such persons, at any time from the earliest date actionable
under the limitations period applicable to the given claim until the date of judgment in
any administrative and/or judicial proceeding initiated by the charging parties herein in
relation to the claims asserted in this charge (“Plaintiff Class Members”).
8. HRI is filing this charge on behalf of itself as an aggrieved person who has been harmed
by The Tower Companies policy or practice of discrimination, pursuant to the D.C.
Human Rights Act. See Equal Rights Center v. Properties Int’l, 110 A.3d 599, 603-04
(D.C. 2015); see also Havens Realty Corp. v. Coleman, 455 U.S. 363 (1982). HRI has
organizational standing to pursue the claims asserted in this charge because it has
undertaken efforts to identify and combat the age discrimination described in this charge,
including by engaging in an investigation of the violations and conducting education and
outreach efforts in the D.C. metropolitan area and beyond to inform individuals of their
legal rights to receive housing advertisements and opportunities in a non-discriminatory
manner. By engaging in these efforts to identify and combat age discrimination, HRI’s
resources have been diverted from activities in which HRI would ordinarily engage—
including investigating real estate fraud and mobilizing tenants—towards combatting
such discrimination, and HRI’s mission to protect tenants’ rights and preserve affordable
housing has been frustrated.
9. The DCHRA makes it unlawful to “make, print, or publish, or cause to be made, printed,
or published any notice, statement, or advertisement, with respect to a transaction, or
proposed transaction, in real property . . . which notice, statement, or advertisement
unlawfully indicates or attempts unlawfully to indicate any preference, limitation, or
discrimination based on . . . age . . . of any individual.” D.C. Code § 2-1402.21(a)(5).
10. The DCHRA makes it unlawful to “refuse or fail to initiate or conduct any transaction in
real property . . . or to represent falsely that an interest in real property is not available for
transaction” “wholly or partially for a discriminatory reason based on the actual or
perceived . . . age . . . of any individual.” Id. § 2-1402.21(a)(1).
11. The DCHRA also makes “an unlawful discriminatory practice” “[a]ny practice which has
the effect or consequence of violating any of the provisions of [the DCHRA].” Id. § 21402.68. Gay Rights Coal. of Georgetown Univ. Law Ctr. v. Georgetown Univ., 536
A.2d 1, 29 (D.C. 1987) (stating that practices that “bear disproportionately on a protected
class and are not independently justified for some nondiscriminatory reason” are
prohibited by D.C. Code § 2-1402.68, even absent any intention to discriminate).
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12. HRI and Ms. Opiotennione are persons within the meaning of DCHRA § 2-1401.02(21).
13. When advertising housing opportunities via Facebook’s advertising platform, The Tower
Companies has targeted its housing advertisements towards younger individuals on the
Facebook advertising platform and simultaneously excluded older individuals from
receiving the same housing advertising and information that The Tower Companies
directed to younger individuals.
14. When The Tower Companies has sent housing-related advertisements on Facebook to
prospective tenants or occupants, The Tower Companies’ housing ads on Facebook have
stated that The Tower Companies wants to reach people who are below a certain age
threshold. These age-based statements communicate information to prospective tenants
about the age of the persons whom The Tower Companies wants to recruit and lease to
for their housing opportunities. The same statements also expressly identify the age
range of the persons who received the advertisements and implicitly identify the age
range of the persons who did not receive the advertisements. For example, a statement
that the advertiser wants to reach persons who are 22 to 40-years-old means that the
advertiser only sent the advertisement to persons who are 22 to 40-years-old, and that
persons who are older than 40-years-old or younger than 22-years-old did not receive the
advertisement.
15. Upon information and belief, when The Tower Companies has caused housing ads to be
published and distributed, The Tower Companies has utilized Facebook’s ad delivery
algorithm that determines which Facebook users within a population selected by the
advertiser will receive the ads; and that algorithm makes such determinations based upon
age (or proxies for age) in a manner that routinely sends the ads disproportionately to
younger individuals rather than older individuals. Upon information and belief, by
utilizing Facebook’s ad delivery algorithm, The Tower Companies has compounded the
discrimination that The Tower Companies has engaged in by further excluding additional
older individuals from receiving its housing advertisements. For example, if an
advertisement is only sent to persons 22 to 55-years-old, no one older than 55-years-old
will receive the ad. But it is likely that the ad delivery algorithm will result in persons in
their 20s or 30s being more likely than persons in their late 40s or early 50s to receive the
ads. The Tower Companies is responsible for using and relying upon Facebook’s ad
delivery algorithm to make decisions about which people will receive its housing
advertisements. Upon information and belief, The Tower Companies knew or should
have known that Facebook’s ad delivery algorithm was using age or proxies for age and
that doing so would disproportionately exclude older persons from receiving their
housing advertisements.
16. The Tower Companies has engaged in discriminatory advertising and discrimination in
the initiation of real property transactions by excluding older individuals from the
population of individuals to whom The Tower Companies has directed its housing
advertisements and information on Facebook’s advertising platform.
17. When The Tower Companies makes a statement within a housing advertisement that the
recipient of the advertisement received the advertisement because The Tower Companies
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wants to reach people between an age range that excludes many older individuals, the
advertisement communicates the message to an ordinary person or reader that The Tower
Companies is less interested in or not interested in renting property to older individuals.
Such an advertisement informs the reader of the advertisement and the public at large that
The Tower Companies has a preference for younger tenants or occupants over older
tenants or occupants and that The Tower Companies is limiting housing opportunities to
younger tenants or occupants and drawing a distinction between younger and older
tenants or occupants in the rental or sale of properties.
18. The Tower Companies’ policy or practice of discrimination challenged by the charging
parties herein has been undertaken with the intent and purpose of discouraging and
preventing older individuals from receiving information about housing opportunities or
renting or occupying properties based on their age, and refusing or failing to initiate or
conduct real property transactions with older individuals who are excluded from
receiving such housing advertisements based on their age.
19. This policy or practice of discrimination constitutes intentional discrimination and
disparate treatment under the DCHRA. It treats older individuals worse than younger
individuals in the renting of real property based on their age because The Tower
Companies has excluded older individuals from receiving the same housing
advertisements and information that younger individuals received via The Tower
Companies’ ads on Facebook.
20. In addition to constituting intentional discrimination, the policy or practice of
discrimination challenged in this charge constitutes unlawful disparate impact
discrimination. Excluding older individuals from the population of individuals to whom
The Tower Companies directs its housing advertisements and information on Facebook’s
advertising platform has the effect of disproportionately excluding older individuals from
receiving housing advertising and informational opportunities based on their age.
21. Excluding older individuals from receiving the same housing advertisements that are
provided to younger individuals causes and has a disproportionate adverse effect on the
housing advertising and informational opportunities that older individuals receive and
their opportunities to rent or occupy properties. Denying older individuals housing
advertising disproportionately reduces the number of applications from older persons and
increases the number of applications from younger individuals, resulting in an artificially
higher share of younger individuals than older individuals renting from The Tower
Companies.
22. This class charge is meant to exhaust all class-based disparate treatment, class-based
disparate impact, and all other class-based claims that are actionable under the DCHRA,
including violations of the DCHRA’s publication or advertising provisions. The charging
parties are filing this charge on behalf of all Facebook users who have been interested in
housing opportunities in the District of Columbia metropolitan area and who have been
or are being excluded from receiving a housing-related advertisement from The Tower
Companies because The Tower Companies placed an upper age limit on the population
of Facebook users who were eligible to receive a housing-related advertisement that
excluded such persons, at any time from the earliest date actionable under the limitations
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period applicable to the given claim until the date of judgment in any administrative
and/or judicial proceeding initiated by the charging parties herein in relation to the claims
asserted in this charge (“Plaintiff Class Members”).
23. Through this charge and legal action, HRI, Ms. Opiotennione, and others similarly
situated seek all injunctive, equitable, legal, monetary, punitive, and/or other forms of
relief or damages that are available under the DCHRA.
24. HRI and Ms. Opiotennione request that the D.C. Office of Human Rights investigate all
of the claims made in this charge on a class-wide basis. This charge is intended to toll
the statute of limitations for all individuals who may have similar claims against The
Tower Companies related to the practices challenged in this action and to piggy-back on
any prior charges that other persons have filed challenging the same practices by The
Tower Companies.
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Exhibit A – The Tower Companies

Charge of Discrimination
The particulars are:
1. This charge of discrimination challenges Wood Partners’ violations of the District of
Columbia Human Rights Act (“DCHRA”), D.C. Code §§ 2-1401.01 to 2-1404.04, which
prohibits, inter alia, age discrimination in conducting housing transactions and in housing
notices, statements, or advertisements. See id. § 2-1402.21(a)(1), (5).
2. Housing Rights Initiative (“HRI”) is a non-profit organization dedicated to promoting the
rights of persons who have been victims of unlawful and discriminatory practices by
members of the housing industry. As part of its proactive and systematic approach to
protecting tenants’ rights, HRI conducts investigations into potential unlawful practices
by real estate companies and housing providers. HRI also provides information and
assistance to tenants and individuals seeking housing in the New York City and
Washington, D.C. metropolitan areas.
3. Neuhtah Opiotennione is a 54-year-old woman who lives in Washington, D.C. During
the last 12 months, Ms. Opiotennione was regularly searching for rental housing in the
D.C. Metropolitan Area. She worked for the D.C. Public School system and had a
housing budget of at least $2,500 per month. She has regularly used Facebook over the
last 12 months and was interested in receiving information via Facebook about housing
opportunities.
4. This charge is being filed against Wood Partners to challenge its policy or practice of
purchasing, authorizing, publishing and/or causing the publication of housing-related
Facebook advertisements that placed an upper age limit on the population of Facebook
users who were eligible to receive its housing advertisements, at any time from the
earliest date actionable under the limitations period applicable to the given claim until the
date of judgment in any administrative and/or judicial proceeding initiated by the
charging parties herein with respect to the claims asserted in this charge. One or more of
these advertisements were published within the twelve months preceding the filing of this
charge.
5. Upon information and belief, the specific properties in question for which Wood Partners
purchased, authorized, published, and/or caused the publication of age-restricted housing
advertising include, but may not be limited to: Alloy by Alta, 4700 Berwyn House Rd
College Park, MD 20740; and The Belgard, 33 N St NE, Washington, DC 20002. The
exceptions outlined by D.C. Code § 2-1402.24 do not apply to these and other properties
of Wood Partners. An example of the type of age-restricted ads for these properties are
attached as Exhibit A. Upon information and belief, Wood Partners has targeted its agerestricted housing ads to persons in the District of Columbia metropolitan area (including
the District of Columbia).
6. Ms. Opiotennione has been denied housing advertisements and information that
similarly-situated individuals who are younger than her have received from Wood
Partners. If Ms. Opiotennione had received such housing advertisements from Wood

Partners, she would have clicked on those housing advertisements in order to learn more
about those opportunities and pursue them.
7. Ms. Opiotennione is filing this charge on behalf of all Facebook users who have been
interested in housing opportunities in the District of Columbia metropolitan area and who
have been or are being excluded from receiving a housing-related advertisement from
Wood Partners because Wood Partners placed an upper age limit on the population of
Facebook users who were eligible to receive a housing-related advertisement that
excluded such persons, at any time from the earliest date actionable under the limitations
period applicable to the given claim until the date of judgment in any administrative
and/or judicial proceeding initiated by the charging parties herein in relation to the claims
asserted in this charge (“Plaintiff Class Members”).
8. HRI is filing this charge on behalf of itself as an aggrieved person who has been harmed
by Wood Partners policy or practice of discrimination, pursuant to the D.C. Human
Rights Act. See Equal Rights Center v. Properties Int’l, 110 A.3d 599, 603-04 (D.C.
2015); see also Havens Realty Corp. v. Coleman, 455 U.S. 363 (1982). HRI has
organizational standing to pursue the claims asserted in this charge because it has
undertaken efforts to identify and combat the age discrimination described in this charge,
including by engaging in an investigation of the violations and conducting education and
outreach efforts in the D.C. metropolitan area and beyond to inform individuals of their
legal rights to receive housing advertisements and opportunities in a non-discriminatory
manner. By engaging in these efforts to identify and combat age discrimination, HRI’s
resources have been diverted from activities in which HRI would ordinarily engage—
including investigating real estate fraud and mobilizing tenants—towards combatting
such discrimination, and HRI’s mission to protect tenants’ rights and preserve affordable
housing has been frustrated.
9. The DCHRA makes it unlawful to “make, print, or publish, or cause to be made, printed,
or published any notice, statement, or advertisement, with respect to a transaction, or
proposed transaction, in real property . . . which notice, statement, or advertisement
unlawfully indicates or attempts unlawfully to indicate any preference, limitation, or
discrimination based on . . . age . . . of any individual.” D.C. Code § 2-1402.21(a)(5).
10. The DCHRA makes it unlawful to “refuse or fail to initiate or conduct any transaction in
real property . . . or to represent falsely that an interest in real property is not available for
transaction” “wholly or partially for a discriminatory reason based on the actual or
perceived . . . age . . . of any individual.” Id. § 2-1402.21(a)(1).
11. The DCHRA also makes “an unlawful discriminatory practice” “[a]ny practice which has
the effect or consequence of violating any of the provisions of [the DCHRA].” Id. § 21402.68. Gay Rights Coal. of Georgetown Univ. Law Ctr. v. Georgetown Univ., 536
A.2d 1, 29 (D.C. 1987) (stating that practices that “bear disproportionately on a protected
class and are not independently justified for some nondiscriminatory reason” are
prohibited by D.C. Code § 2-1402.68, even absent any intention to discriminate).
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12. HRI and Ms. Opiotennione are persons within the meaning of DCHRA § 2-1401.02(21).
13. When advertising housing opportunities via Facebook’s advertising platform, Wood
Partners has targeted its housing advertisements towards younger individuals on the
Facebook advertising platform and simultaneously excluded older individuals from
receiving the same housing advertising and information that Wood Partners directed to
younger individuals.
14. When Wood Partners has sent housing-related advertisements on Facebook to
prospective tenants or occupants, Wood Partners’ housing ads on Facebook have stated
that Wood Partners wants to reach people who are below a certain age threshold. These
age-based statements communicate information to prospective tenants about the age of
the persons whom Wood Partners wants to recruit and lease to for their housing
opportunities. The same statements also expressly identify the age range of the persons
who received the advertisements and implicitly identify the age range of the persons who
did not receive the advertisements. For example, a statement that the advertiser wants to
reach persons who are 22 to 40-years-old means that the advertiser only sent the
advertisement to persons who are 22 to 40-years-old, and that persons who are older than
40-years-old or younger than 22-years-old did not receive the advertisement.
15. Upon information and belief, when Wood Partners has caused housing ads to be
published and distributed, Wood Partners has utilized Facebook’s ad delivery algorithm
that determines which Facebook users within a population selected by the advertiser will
receive the ads; and that algorithm makes such determinations based upon age (or proxies
for age) in a manner that routinely sends the ads disproportionately to younger
individuals rather than older individuals. Upon information and belief, by utilizing
Facebook’s ad delivery algorithm, Wood Partners has compounded the discrimination
that Wood Partners has engaged in by further excluding additional older individuals from
receiving its housing advertisements. For example, if an advertisement is only sent to
persons 22 to 55-years-old, no one older than 55-years-old will receive the ad. But it is
likely that the ad delivery algorithm will result in persons in their 20s or 30s being more
likely than persons in their late 40s or early 50s to receive the ads. Wood Partners is
responsible for using and relying upon Facebook’s ad delivery algorithm to make
decisions about which people will receive its housing advertisements. Upon information
and belief, Wood Partners knew or should have known that Facebook’s ad delivery
algorithm was using age or proxies for age and that doing so would disproportionately
exclude older persons from receiving their housing advertisements.
16. Wood Partners has engaged in discriminatory advertising and discrimination in the
initiation of real property transactions by excluding older individuals from the population
of individuals to whom Wood Partners has directed its housing advertisements and
information on Facebook’s advertising platform.
17. When Wood Partners makes a statement within a housing advertisement that the recipient
of the advertisement received the advertisement because Wood Partners wants to reach
people between an age range that excludes many older individuals, the advertisement
communicates the message to an ordinary person or reader that Wood Partners is less
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interested in or not interested in renting property to older individuals. Such an
advertisement informs the reader of the advertisement and the public at large that Wood
Partners has a preference for younger tenants or occupants over older tenants or
occupants and that Wood Partners is limiting housing opportunities to younger tenants or
occupants and drawing a distinction between younger and older tenants or occupants in
the rental or sale of properties.
18. Wood Partners’ policy or practice of discrimination challenged by the charging parties
herein has been undertaken with the intent and purpose of discouraging and preventing
older individuals from receiving information about housing opportunities or renting or
occupying properties based on their age, and refusing or failing to initiate or conduct real
property transactions with older individuals who are excluded from receiving such
housing advertisements based on their age.
19. This policy or practice of discrimination constitutes intentional discrimination and
disparate treatment under the DCHRA. It treats older individuals worse than younger
individuals in the renting of real property based on their age because Wood Partners has
excluded older individuals from receiving the same housing advertisements and
information that younger individuals received via Wood Partners’ ads on Facebook.
20. In addition to constituting intentional discrimination, the policy or practice of
discrimination challenged in this charge constitutes unlawful disparate impact
discrimination. Excluding older individuals from the population of individuals to whom
Wood Partners directs its housing advertisements and information on Facebook’s
advertising platform has the effect of disproportionately excluding older individuals from
receiving housing advertising and informational opportunities based on their age.
21. Excluding older individuals from receiving the same housing advertisements that are
provided to younger individuals causes and has a disproportionate adverse effect on the
housing advertising and informational opportunities that older individuals receive and
their opportunities to rent or occupy properties. Denying older individuals housing
advertising disproportionately reduces the number of applications from older persons and
increases the number of applications from younger individuals, resulting in an artificially
higher share of younger individuals than older individuals renting from Wood Partners.
22. This class charge is meant to exhaust all class-based disparate treatment, class-based
disparate impact, and all other class-based claims that are actionable under the DCHRA,
including violations of the DCHRA’s publication or advertising provisions. The charging
parties are filing this charge on behalf of all Facebook users who have been interested in
housing opportunities in the District of Columbia metropolitan area and who have been
or are being excluded from receiving a housing-related advertisement from Wood
Partners because Wood Partners placed an upper age limit on the population of Facebook
users who were eligible to receive a housing-related advertisement that excluded such
persons, at any time from the earliest date actionable under the limitations period
applicable to the given claim until the date of judgment in any administrative and/or
judicial proceeding initiated by the charging parties herein in relation to the claims
asserted in this charge (“Plaintiff Class Members”).
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23. Through this charge and legal action, HRI, Ms. Opiotennione, and others similarly
situated seek all injunctive, equitable, legal, monetary, punitive, and/or other forms of
relief or damages that are available under the DCHRA.
24. HRI and Ms. Opiotennione request that the D.C. Office of Human Rights investigate all
of the claims made in this charge on a class-wide basis. This charge is intended to toll
the statute of limitations for all individuals who may have similar claims against Wood
Partners related to the practices challenged in this action and to piggy-back on any prior
charges that other persons have filed challenging the same practices by Wood Partners.
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